
CASES DISPOSED: JULY 4-10,
2014

Juan Chavez-Benitez, Vermillion;
Speeding on other roadways, $105;
No driverʼs license, $120

Stephanie Marie Husmann, Sioux
Falls; Speeding on a state highway,
$85

Aaron Hansen, Crofton, Neb.;
Seat belt violation, $25

Christopher G. Adam, 404 3 21st
St., Yankton; Careless driving, $120

Rory Moore, Froeston, Minn.;
Overweight on axle, $170 plus $92
penalty

Nicholas M. Soukup, Scotland;
Boat - reasonable speed/disturbance,
$110

Pamela Fedders, 1800 Dakota
St., Yankton; Municipal speeding, $79

Ruben Ordaz, 2803 N. Francis
St., Yankton; Speeding on other road-
ways, $85

Patricia Abdouch, Pickstown; Mu-
nicipal speeding, $99

Ashley Pfeiffer, 1308 Mulberry
St., Yankton; Personal watercraft
rules-not wearing lifejacket, $120

Lawrence Tom Massey, Menno;
Seat belt violaton, $25

Susan Wathier, Prescott, Ariz.;
Speeding on other roadways, $85

Roger Schortzman, Lesterville;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Kyle Sutera, Scotland; Boat - rea-
sonable speed/disturbance, $110

Brian Smith, Kkennard, Neb.;
Speeding on other roadways, $85

Steven Eugene Awtrey, 903 Dou-
glas Ave. #3, Yankton; Driving under
influence-1st of, $528 plus license re-
voked for 30 days plus 5 days in jail
suspended based on conditions of
court

Nikki Fathke, Avon; Right-turning
vehicle required to keep right, $120

Matthew William Korus, Vermil-
lion; Speeding on other roadways,
$220

Kyan Hass, Wisner, Neb.; Insuffi-
cient number personal flotation de-
vice, $110

Robbie Lee Kirschenman, Tea;
PFD use required (child under 7
years of age), $110

Casey Troy Simenson, Blomkest,
Minn.; Use or possession of drug
paraphernalia, $270

Brian Kesting, Carroll, Neb.;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Roger Quentin Adams, 114 Sun-
set St., Yankton; Driving with sus-
pended (not revoked) license, $270;
Fail to maintain financial responsibil-
ity, dismissed-motion by prosecutor;
Seat belt violation, dismissed-motion
by prosecutor

Brianna Kemnitz, 201 James
Place, Yankton; Unauthorized use of
vehicle by restricted licensee, $120;
Seat belt violation, $25

Justin Jeffrey Foss, 1104 E. 13th
St., Yankton; Municipal speeding, $79

Samuel Lyn Hummel, Utica;
Speeding on other roadways, $85

Rebecca Arndt, Owatonna,
Minn.; Speeding on a state highway,
$85

Anthony C. Edelen, Vermillion;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Gordon Jay Sorensen, Volin;
Speeding on a state highway, $125

Edwin Miranda, Coon Rapids,
Minn.; Failure to make proper stop at
stop intersection, $120

Margaret F. James, 105 E. 5th St.
Apt. 1, Yankton; Disorderly conduct,
$166 plus 14 days in jail suspended
based on conditions of court; Interfer-
ence with emergency communica-
tions, dismissal-reduction

Aaron Edward Miedema, Sioux
Falls; Speeding on other roadways,
$105

Steven Rettendal, Claremore,
Okla.; Speeding on a state highway,
$105

Danielle Lin Dracy, Bennington,
Neb.; Speeding on other roadways,
$85

Suzann Wiest, Tabor; Speeding
on other roadways, $85

Austin Martensen, Vermillion;
Seat belt violation, $25

Todd Edward Gannon, Vermillion;
Seat belt violaton, $25

Osmar Pacheco, 2800 Broadway
Ave. #4, Yankton; Possession of two
ounces of marijuana or less, $455;
Use or possession of drug parapher-

nalia, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor

Rosemary C. Opbroek, Omaha,
Neb.; Speeding on other roadways,
$105

Robbie Ryan Sprakel, 44432 S.
Jim River Rd., Yankton; Seat belt vio-
lation, $25; Operator assure passen-
gers 5-18 wear seat belts, $25

Rebecca Lea Flyinghawk, 1100
E. 8th #3, Yankton; Fail to maintain fi-
nancial responsibility, $130 plus li-
cense suspended for 30 days

Sherry Jean Ehresmann, 2200
Douglas St. #39, Yankton; Petty theft
2nd degree-$400 or less, $166 plus 5
days in jail suspended based on con-
ditions of court

Dillon Logue, Volin; Possession
of alcohol by minor, $120 plus license
suspended for 30 days

Eric Stratman, 409 James Place,
Yankton; Possession of alcohol by
minor, $120 plus license suspended
for 30 days

Della Louise Kobernusz, Bran-
don; Speed on four-lane in rural
areas, $105

Angela M. Haarsager, 30627 US
Hwy 81, Yankton; Seat belt violation,
$25

Leander Henry Havermann,
Utica; Driving with suspended (not re-
voked) license, $270

Joyce Wieseler, Crofton, Neb.;
Obey traffic device unless directed by
policeman, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor

Nicole Marinette Reimers, Mis-
sion Hill; Petty theft 2nd degree-$400
or less, 16 days in jail 14 days sus-
pended based on conditions of court

Billie Jo Faye Ryant, 1110 Ferdig
#3, Yankton; Fail to maintain financial
responsibility, $130 plus license sus-
pended for 30 days

Kim Blake Gilkyson, Vermillion;
No driverʼs license, $120 plus 14 days
in jail suspended based on conditions
of court; Driving with revoked (not
suspended) license, dismissal-reduc-
tion

Bernatta Ann Hetrick, 1313 Na-
tional St., Yankton; Possession of two
ounces of marijuana or less, $455;
Use or possession of drug parapher-
nalia, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Driving with suspended (not
revoked) license, $270

Amber Dawn Huntley, 815 Picotte
#8, Yankton; Driving with suspended
(not revoked) license, $270

Alan Crawford, Crofton, Neb.;
Use or possession of drug parapher-
nalia, $120

Marilyn J. Engel, Freeman; Pass
on right - driving off pavement, $120

John David Orr, II, 412 Burleigh
St. #2, Yankton; No driverʼs license,
$120

Tanner James Loecker, 1004 W.
14th St., Yankton; Ingest intoxicant
other than alcoholic beverage, $455
plus 5 days in jail suspended based
on conditions of court; Possession of
two ounces of marijuana or less, dis-
missal-reduction

Dylan James Steffen, 2400 Dou-
glas Ave. #11, Yankton; No driverʼs li-
cense, $120

Monica Lynn Lamar, 810 E. 13th
St. #36, Yankton; Possession of two
ounces of marijuana or less, $455.40;
Use or possession of drug parapher-
nalia, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Distr sched IV substance to a
minor, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Manuf/distrib/poss of schedule III
drug, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; manuf/distr/poss drugs sched I or
II, dismissed-motion by prosecutor;
Manuf/distr/poss schedule IV drug,
recharged-by indictment;
Manuf/distr/poss of schedule III drug,
recharged-by indictment;
Manuf/distr/poss drugs sched I or II,
recharged-by indictment

John Paul Welter, 305 Cedar St.
#7, Yankton; Driving with suspended
(not revoked) license, $270

Christopher Jessy McCloud, Sen-
ior, Beresford; No driverʼs license,
$120

Matthew Laroy Maranell, Sioux
Falls; Driving under influence-1st of,
$528 plus license revoked for 30 days
plus 5 days in jail suspended based
on conditions of court; Renewal reg-
istration during assigned month, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor;
Speeding on other roadways,

dismissed-motion by prosecutor
William Leroy Zeigler, 415 W.

15th St. Lot #20, Yankton; Driving
with suspended (not revoked) li-
cense, $270

Rhonda Lynn Steffen, 2400 Dou-
glas Ave. #11, Yankton; Renewal reg-
istration during assigned month, $120

Tyler Collins Gullikson, Wagner;
Driving under influence-1st of, $703
plus license revoked for 30 days plus
5 days in jail suspended based on
conditions of court; No driverʼs li-
cense, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Driving on wrong side of road,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Keri L. Curtis, 2400 Douglas #15,
Yankton; No driverʼs license, $120

Tonnya Marie Juhnke, 217 Kay
St., Yankton; Intentional damage to
property - $400 less-3rd degree, $66
plus $270 restitution plus 5 days in jail
suspended based on conditions of
court; Domestic abuse - simple as-
sault, $609 plus 30 days in jail sus-
pended based on conditions of court

Jason Richard Vanderwalker,
Sioux Falls; Speeding on other road-
ways, $105

CASES DISPOSED: JULY 11-
17, 2014

Cecily Rose Engelhart, Ben
Lomond, Calif.; Speeding on other
roadways, $165

Alan Michael Schmidt, 73970
306th St., Yankton; Careless driving,
$120

Richard Bettger, Omaha, Neb.;
Insufficient number personal flotation
device, $110

Adam Justin Myers, Sioux Falls;
Municipal speeding, $79

Richard A. Walloch, Scotland;
Seat belt violation, $25

Clare Miller, Norfolk, Neb.;
Abuse/neglect of animals, $114

April Hansen, 2924 Julie St.,
Yankton; Municipal speeding, $79

Stephen H. Borgmann, Crofton,
Neb.; PFD use required (child under
7 years of age), $110

Elizabeth Beall, Scotland; Illegal
lane change, $120

Eric Jon Vanbaren, Cedar Lake,
Ind.; Seat belt violation, $25

Alberto Jeffery Rodriguez, 407
Burleigh St. #5, Yankton; Failure to
make proper stop at stop intersection,
$120

Dana L. Hannah, 407 Burleigh St.
#5, Yankton; Speeding on other road-
ways, $85

Roger Arnold Richter, Hutchin-
son, Minn.; Failure to display fuel per-
mit, $170

Brett Mathew Schroeder, 1313 W.
30th St., Yankton; Disorderly conduct,
$166 plus 14 days in jail suspended
based on conditions of court

Alfred Thornton, Midwest City,
Okla.; Overweight on axle, $170 plus
$8 penalty

Michael Benjamin Fox, Sioux
City, Iowa; No registration receipt in
vehicle, $25

Robert J. Higgins, Sioux City,
Iowa; Overweight on axle, $170 plus
$27 penalty

Scott Allen Johnson, Bruce, Wis.;
No proper pressure control on vari-
able load axle, $170 plus $330
penalty

Blake Prohaska, Columbus,
Neb.; Failure to display fuel permit,
$170

John Dennis, Warroad, Minn.; Ex-
pired annual inspection, $170; Viola-
tions of safety requirements, $170

Curtis Larsen, Morton, Minn.;
Overweight on axle, $170 plus $69
penalty

Joseph Anderson, Sheldon, Iowa;
Overweight on axle, $170 plus $85
penalty

Rhonda Kay Sohl, 30540 US
Hwy 81, Yankton; Speeding on other
roadways, $85

Daniel Stern, Freeman; Log
book/other violations, $170

Marvin Schemmel, Sioux City,
Iowa; Speeding on other roadways,
$85

Richard Mohr, Omaha, Neb.;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Nathan James Ruskamp, Wisner,
Neb.; Speeding on other roadways,
$85

William Dillon, Arden Hills, Minn.;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Kristen Dorhout, Orange City,
Iowa; Speeding on other roadways,
$105

Brianna J. Kumm, Osmond, Neb.;
Speeding on other roadways, $85

Mark White, Omaha, Neb.;
Speeding on other roadways, $125

Dustin T. Chancey, Bloomfield,
Neb.; Speeding on other roadways,
$105

Javier Liquez-Enriquez, Mission,
Texas; Expired annual inspection,
$170; No alternative permit before
moving vehicle, $170; No registration
receipt in vehicle, $25

Otto Eilzondo, Atwater, Minn.;
Failure to possess cdl/permit or drive
a cmv without proper endor, $170

Adam Joseph Frazier, 206 E.
15th St., Yankton; Petty theft 2nd de-
gree-$400 or less, $66 plus 30 days
in jail 23 days suspended; Entering or
refusing to leave, $84 plus 30 days in
jail 23 days suspended based on con-
ditions of court; Possession of alcohol
by minor, dismissed-motion by pros-
ecutor; Domestic abuse simple as-
sault intentionally cause bodily injury,
$584 plus 180 days in jail 142 days
suspended; Aggravated assault -
deadly weapon, recharged-by infor-
mation

Molly Buche, Sioux Falls; Munic-
ipal speeding, $99

Nega S. Hyeli, Houston, Texas;
No alternative permit before moving
vehicle, $170

Linda Eckstrom, 108 Juniper St.,
Yankton; Seat belt violation, $25; Fail
to maintain financial responsibility,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Adam Ray Uken, 114 Vote St.,
Yankton; Driving with revoked (not
suspended) license, $384; Use or
possession of drug paraphernalia,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

James Vincent Sayles, 517
Broadway Ave. #3, Yankton; Bond -
no contact terms - misdemeanor vio-
lation of no contact provision, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor

Bryce Johnke, Irene; Speeding
on other roadways, $105

John Dwayne Johnson, 903 W.
12th, Yankton; No driverʼs license,
$120

Dan Warren Johnson, Tea;
Speeding on a state highway, $105

Crystal Dawn Arcoren, 806 E.
13th St. #23, Yankton; Disorderly con-
duct, $166 plus 14 days in jail sus-
pended based on conditions of court;
Obstruct police, jailer or firefighter,
dismissal-reduction

Thomas Noecker, 2001 Bradley,
Yankton; Pet violations-animal at
large dog/cat, $150

Jeremiah Wayne Adams, 311 E.
5th St., Yankton; Indecent exposure,
$384 plus 30 days in jail suspended
based on conditions of court

Moses James Waggoner, 1114
W. 9th St. #13, Yankton; Petty theft
2nd degree-$400 or less, $166 plus 5
days in jail suspended based on con-
ditions of court

Randall Leslie Repenning,
Wausa, Neb.; Driving under influ-
ence-1st of, $528 plus license re-
voked for 30 days; Period lamps be
lighted, dismissed-motion by prose-
cutor

John Wesley Vollmer, 144 Pak
Hills Dr., Yankton; Use or possession
of drug paraphernalia, $221; Driving
under influence-1st of, $528 plus li-
cense revoked for 120 days plus 5
days in jail suspended based on con-
ditions of court; Possession of two
ounces of marijuana or less, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor; Pos-
session of alcohol by minor,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Meranda Erin Mach, 2400 Dou-
glas Ave. #46, Yankton; Seat belt vio-
lation, $25

Joshua Robert Law, 608 Pearl
St., Yankton; Careless driving, $120

David Allen McClellan, Sioux
Falls; Speeding on a state highway,
$85

Craig Fontaine, St. Paul, Minn.;
Careless driving, $120

Thomas Earl Luck, Iron River,
Mich.; Seat belt violation, $25

Howard James Wright, Sioux
Falls; Driving with revoked (not sus-
pended) license, $384 plus 3 days in
jail; Fail to maintain financial respon-
sibility, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Speeding on a state highway,

dismissed-motion by prosecutor
Dazee Schmitz, Saint Charles;

Speeding on a state highway, $105
Bradley Iden Ramey, 31137

434th Ave., Yankton; Seat belt viola-
tion, $25

Russell Scott Frazier, 412 Green
St., Yankton; No driverʼs license,
$120

William Boblett, 1110 Ferdig St.
Bldg. 5, Yankton; No driverʼs license,
$120

Benjamin Collier, Irene;
Parking/standing violation, $101.50

Daisha Marie James, Wagner;
Petty theft 2nd degree-$400 or less,
$166 plus 5 days in jail suspended
based on conditions of court

Michael Jerome Novak, Tabor;
Domestic abuse simple assault inten-
tionally cause bodily injury, $584 plus
141 days in jail 90 days suspended;
Aggravated assault - bodily injury with
indifference to human life, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor; Aggravated as-
sault - bodily injury with indifference
to human life, recharged-by informa-
tion

Myron Robert King, Watertown;
Open alcoholic beverage container
accessible in vehicle, $120

Benjamin Holman, 100 Green-
briar St., Yankton; Possession of al-
coholic by minor, $120 plus license
suspended for 30 days

Michelle Lynn Smejkal, 114 Vote
St., Yankton; Fail to maintain financial
responsibility, $130 plus license sus-
pended for 30 days

Scott Robert Roe, 1134 Gregg
St., Yankton; Burglary - 3rd degree,
$1,354 plus 5 years in jail 4 years
suspended concurrent with current
sentence; Intentional damage to
property - $400-$1,000-2nd degree,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor;
Petty theft 2nd degree-$400 or less,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Cameron Allen Zephier, 1003
Memory Lane #B11, Yankton; Petty
theft 2nd degree-$400 or less, $166
plus 5 days in jail suspended based
on conditions of court

Christina M. Conklin, 405 Locust
St., Yankton; Speed on four-lane in
rural areas, $105

Julie Ramey, 31137 434th Ave.,
Yankton; Speeding on other road-
ways, $105

Jacob Scott Law, 3004 Deer
Blvd., Yankton; Driving under influ-
ence-3rd of, $1,712 plus license re-
voked for one year plus 2 years in jail
suspended based on conditions of
court; Driving under influence-3rd of,
recharged-by indictment

Thomas Eskens, 909 Park St.,
Yankton; Seat belt violation, $25

Catherine Damisela Covey, 200
E. 4th St., Yankton; Manuf/distr/poss
schedule IV drug, $981 plus 2 years
in jail suspended based on conditions
of court; Possession of two ounces of
marijuana or less, dismissed-motion
by prosecutor; Unauthorized inges-
tion of controlled drug/substance in
schedules I or II, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor; Unauthorized ingestion of
controlled drug/substance in sched-
ules I or II, recharged-by indictment;
Manuf/distr/poss schedule IV drug,
recharged-by indictment

Savannah Kay Flynn, Marion; En-
tering property-after notice, $366;
Possession of controlled substance in
schedules I or II, $1,463 plus 5 years
in jail; Possession of two ounces of
marijuana or less, dismissed-motion
by prosecutor; Use or possession of
drug paraphernalia, dismissed-mo-
tion by prosecutor; Burglary - 3rd

degree, dismissed-motion by prose-
cutor; Burglary - 3rd degree,
recharged-by indictment; Possession
of controlled substance in schedules
I or II, recharged-by indictment

John David Orr, II, 412 Burleigh
St. #2, Yankton; Obstruct police, jailer
or firefighter, $547 plus 30 days in jail
suspended based on conditions of
court; Headlamps required, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor; No dri-
verʼs license, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor; Resisting service/refusal
to give information, dismissed-motion
by prosecutor; Simple assault against
law enforcement officer, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor; Simple assault
against law enforcement officer,
recharged-by indictment

Kenneth Wayne Derby, Junior,
Niobrara, Neb.; Possession of con-
trolled substance in schedules I or II,
$1,354 plus 5 years in jail; Use or
possession of drug paraphernalia,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor; Pos-
session of two ounces of marijuana or
less, dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Devin R. Sukup, Niobrara, Neb.;
Driving with suspended (not revoked)
license, $270; Renewal registration
during assigned month, $120; 

Harley Jacob Martin Wood, 412
Maple St., Yankton; Speeding on
other roadways, $145; Failure to yield
right of way, $120

Jacob Wayne Lefebvere, 504 W.
8th St., Yankton; Driving under influ-
ence-3rd of, $1,448 plus license re-
voked for one year plus 2 years in jail;
Domestic abuse aggravated assault -
bodily injury with dangerous weapon,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Brett Lee Cramblett, 615 Maple
St., Yankton; Parking/standing viola-
ton, $101.50

Isaiah Daniel Groetken, 1410
Green St., Yankton; Speeding on
other roadways, $105

Jacqueline Sue Martin, 1213 E.
Hwy 50, Yankton; Obstruct police,
jailer or firefighter, $534 plus 30 days
in jail suspended based on conditions
of court

David Lande, 610 W. 21st St. Apt.
210, Yankton; Municipal speeding,
$105

Kolby K. Lacroix, 1211 W. 17th
St., Yankton; Forgery, $1,481 plus 30
days in jail suspended based on con-
ditions of court; Forgery, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor; Resisting
arrest, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Forgery, recharged-by indictment;
Resisting arrest, recharged-by indict-
ment

Frederick Ervin Little, 210 Capitol
St., Yankton; Escape by prisoner-sec-
ond degree, $1,354 plus 5 years in
jail 3 years suspended; Habitual of-
fender-1 or 2 prior felonies, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor

Dean Thomas Honomichl, 810 E.
13th #36, Yankton; Seat belt violation,
$25

Derrick J. Huitema, Sioux Falls;
Driving with suspended (not revoked)
license, $270; Renewal registration
during assigned month, $120

Daniel Allen Lange, Scotland;
Driving with suspended (not revoked)
license, $270

Latony Marie Bigeagle, Harrold;
No driverʼs license, $120

Tiffany Dawn Slate, 120 Jerry St.,
Yankton; Theft by insufficient funds
check, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor
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SD Farmers Union Foundation Awards
$1,000 Scholarship To Alexis Logue 

BBB: Business Phones Being Hacked
OMAHA, Neb. — Better Business Bureau (BBB) serving

Nebraska, South Dakota, The Kansas Plains and Southwest
Iowa is warning about a relatively new kind of voice mail
fraud that allows hackers to use a voice mail system and
the default password to accept calls without the knowl-
edge or permission of the business or the consumer.

An Omaha company told BBB that they received a call
from the fraud department of their phone service provider.
The business owner was informed that international calls
had been made from their phone. This came as a surprise
because the company does not make international calls
and could not believe that this was a legitimate notification
from their phone company. The owner called the phone
company back, and it was confirmed that there were inter-
national calls charged to their account. To stop this, the
business placed an “international call hold” on their phone
system.

Approximately three weeks after the fraud notification,
the business got its phone bill and found a charge of $300
for international calls that were placed the day before they
were notified of fraud on their account. By researching this
situation, the company found that the phone line had been
accessed through their conferencing phone feature. They
also learned that the service provider is not responsible,
and the changes had to be paid by the customer.

According to the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), this scam is carried out by hackers who call into a
voice mail system and search for voice mailboxes that still
have the default passwords active or have passwords with
easily guessed combinations like 1-2-3-4, 1-1-1-1 or the last
four digits of the local phone number. 

“Hackers know these common default passwords and
keep trying them until they are able to break into the
phone system,” stated BBB President and CEO Jim Hegarty.
“They can tell what voice mail system is being used by lis-
tening to the prompting pattern. After finding the default
password, the hackers look for a mailbox they can access.
Once connected, the hacker uses the connection to make
multiple international calls.”

Although this fraud usually occurs on business voice
mail systems, consumers with residential voice mail could
also be targeted. FCC reports that this kind of fraud fre-
quently originates in and/or routed through the Philippines
or Saudi Arabia, and they usually occur during holidays or
on weekends, when a business is closed so the changing of
the outgoing message goes unnoticed.

To avoid becoming a victim of this scam, the FCC rec-
ommends voice mail users to:

• Always change the default password from the one pro-
vided by the voice mail vendor.

• Choose a complex voicemail password of at least six
digits, making it more difficult for hackers to detect.

• Change your voice mail password frequently.
• Don’t use obvious passwords such as an addresses,

birth dates, phone numbers or repetitive or successive
numbers.

• Check your recorded announcement frequently to
make sure that the greeting is yours.

• If possible, consider blocking international calls.
• Consider disabling the remote notification, auto-atten-

dant, call-forwarding and out-paging capabilities of voice
mail if these features are not used. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO:
Alexis Logue of Volin was recently awarded the South Dakota
Farmers Union Foundation’s Insuring a Brighter Tomorrow schol-
arship. Pictured with her are her father, Tom (left), and Brendon
Hanson of the South Dakota Farmers Union Foundation.

HURON — Alexis Logue of
Volin has been awarded a
$1,000 scholarship from the
South Dakota Farmers Union
Foundation’s fifth annual In-
suring a Brighter Tomorrow
scholarship program. 

Logue was one of 25 re-
cipients chosen from a large
group of applicants to re-
ceive the scholarship to be
used for her post-secondary
education in South Dakota.
The scholarship program is
funded by Farmers Union In-
surance agents from across
the state through the South
Dakota Farmers Union Foun-
dation. The recipients were
chosen based on a combina-
tion of academic record, ac-
tivities and awards, financial
need, and an essay relating
to how they might, “Insure a
Brighter Tomorrow,” in South
Dakota.

“These young people are

the future leaders of our
state, and we’re investing in
South Dakota’s future by
helping these outstanding
young people pursue their
dreams,” said Wayne
Bartscher, Regional Manager
of Farmers Union Insurance.
“This group of recipients is
one of the most talented and
impressive groups we’ve
had, and they make me more
confident than ever in the fu-
ture of our state.”

Alexis Logue is the daugh-
ter of Tom and Angie of
Volin. Alexis plans to attend
South Dakota State Univer-
sity and will major in Biology. 

South Dakota Farmers
Union Foundation supports
programs and advances ef-
forts that further economic
prosperity and cultural vital-
ity in rural South Dakota. For
more information visit
www.sdfufoundation.org/.

Students Receive Critical Teaching Needs Scholarship
PIERRE — Nineteen South Dakota

college students have been awarded a
state scholarship that supports new
teachers who serve in critical-need
teaching areas. Gov. Dennis Daugaard
has announced the first recipients in
the Critical Teaching Needs Scholarship
Program.

“The goal is to encourage high
school graduates to obtain their teach-
ing degree in South Dakota, then remain
here and contribute to the state and its
citizens by working in a critical-need
teaching area,” Gov. Daugaard said. “We
have 19 very deserving future educa-
tors in this program, who will give back
so much to South Dakota students and
communities.”

Scholarship recipients agree to re-
main in South Dakota and work in a crit-
ical-need teaching area for five years
after college graduation. If terms of the
agreement cannot be met, the scholar-
ship converts into an interest-bearing

loan. Subject areas of critical teaching
need are determined by the South
Dakota Department of Education, based
on data collected from local school dis-
tricts. 

The teaching scholarship may be
awarded to a student for up to two
years, with the maximum annual award
not to exceed the cost of tuition and
general fees for 30 credit hours at a
South Dakota public university. The
program is open to all accredited post-
secondary institutions in South Dakota
that offer degrees in elementary or sec-
ondary education and that agree to par-
ticipate. 

The scholarship program, created
by the 2013 South Dakota Legislature, is
administered by the South Dakota
Board of Regents. For more informa-
tion, contact the Regents’ office at 605-
773-3455 or send an email to
info@sdbor.edu. 

This is a listing of the 19 students

who are Critical Teaching Needs Schol-
arship recipients for the 2014-2015 aca-
demic year, sorted by the
postsecondary institution where they
are enrolled. The list also includes the
student’s hometown.

• Dakota State University — Mariah
Grelson, Marshall, Minn.; Nicole HighElk,
Plankinton; Eric Ruppelt, Tyndall; Stacey
Schuller, Jackson, Minn.

• Mount Marty College — Katelyn
Heisinger, Tripp; Alex Mueller, Yankton;
Courtney True, Yankton

• South Dakota State University —
Bradley Cihak, Tyndall; Dillon Johnson,
Mount Vernon; Taylor Leonhardt, Gro-
ton; Frankie Lux, Leola; Nathan Mc-
Mullen, Sleepy Eye, Minn.; Ashley
Tollefson, Hitchcock; Trey Waltner, Mar-
ion

• University of South Dakota — Alex
DeVries, Lennox; Alison Petrik, Yankton;
Tucker Tornberg, Centerville; Erin Toun-
sley, Pierre; Brooke Vandersluis, Le Mars,
Iowa 


